As you may know by now the “Mini-business” is one
strategy we use to help finance your music career. So that you’re
able to free yourself from the day job and have lots of time to
realize your full musical potential.
The nice thing is that the foundation lessons we cover in the
Classroom will give you all the skills you need to run this cool
little automatic business without needing to learn any extra stuff. I
call it the Karate Kid principle....and here you’ll find a quick
ghetto video with more details.
Everything you need to get started is covered in the main training
video and this action-sheet, but as with anything it might take a
while to sink in...so give yourself permission to mess things up
and come back to this a couple of times if need be.
Just know this...there has never been a better time to
leverage online business ideas as a major income stream while
you’re getting your musical chops together, because other
awesome people have already done much of the hard work for
you.
Seriously! We’re using other people’s videos to entertain our
“prospective customers” and already existing awesome products
to create prosperity and income.You just need to put the pieces
together and manage the infrastructure.
Also If you currently have a full time job this is a great way to take
a percentage of your income and invest it in your future music
career. When your mini business empire is pulling in more than
you make at the day-job it will be time to seriously think about
quitting. So let’s get to it...

Your Action List

Brainstorm a list of stuff you’re into where you have paid for a product in
the past.
My example: Guitar lessons, music production, cooking, running, making
beer!
Come up with a cool name for your Mini Business...if in doubt add “daily”
and “tricks” to your topic idea. So I might end up with “Daily Guitar
Tricks” ...because this will set folks up for a regular email and everyone
loves to learn something cool right!
Now go to Google videos and find 9 great videos related to your topic
along with the “embed code” to host them on your site. (You’re actually
able to embed content from most videos sites in your own website now)
The reason we need 9 videos is because at first we want to promote 3
products ...so to keep people opening your emails we’ll shoot for a three vid
one pitch sequence. (more on that later)
Example search for videos:

...and here is how to find the embed code for a YouTube video.

Search for 3 already existing cool products you can promote in your Mini
Business.You may have to register with each company to get paid. Also
keep an eye out for ready-made promo tools that go with the product
and gather the links together for later.

Review the 9 videos and ask yourself “which one would I give my email
address to see?” Then build a landing page around it as your first test. To
continue with our guitar lesson example, the format should be like this:

Daily Guitar Tricks

How To Play 10 Awesome Tunes With
Just 4 Chords!
Enter Preferred Email Here...

Then Click To Send

...and here is the Google search and video I used for inspiration:

Build your very simple video pages. The format should be like this...

Link To Current Product With Your Payment link >>
Ad a “like” button to your page which links to the landing page rather
than the video . That’s important so I’ll say it again, if the good
people want to like and share your stuff, you don’t want them to send
people to the video page.You want to have them send people to your
landing page so you can collect more email addresses and build your list
even more on auto pilot.
Build your like button here >> your settings should look like this:

Facebook will give you the code to make it show up on your site

Setup a new Aweber email list for the Mini Business. Make sure you go
into list settings and turn off “double opt-in” or you’ll loose people.
Note: Aweber is an email list management tool allowing you to setup a predesigned email series that will go out at set intervals for each new person who
gives you their email address. This means you can provide great value to your
audience without having to spend all day writing new emails, and once your
“funnel” is done it works for you on autopilot forever.
Create an email sign up form in Aweber and install the code on your
landing page. This will now make the landing page fully functional and
active. When building the sign up form you will be required to provide a
“thank you page” URL which is where the people will be sent after they
enter their email address...I suggest you make it look like this:

Daily Guitar Tricks

Hey it worked! Please go and check
your email for the free video...
Look for: Guitar Tricks
...if you would like to use a different email address, enter it below:
Enter Preferred Email Here...

Then Click To Send

...it will train your new audience to identify and open your messages
associating them with learning something cool on a topic they enjoy.

Install your “follow up” into the new list like this:
Day 1 Email

Free lesson / soft-sell (product 1)
Day 2 Email

Free lesson / soft-sell (product 1)
Day 3 Email

Free lesson / soft-sell (product 1)
Day 4 Email

Direct pitch product !1
Short break, maybe 3-4 days.

(this is just like you would add pieces to your music sales funnel in the past)
I suggest you aim to start with three rounds of content and products but you
could then continue this sequence to infinity building your income :-)
As you can see each piece of free content still includes a link to the product
your promoting that week, but it would be at the bottom of the email and
below the video which is why we call it a “soft sell”.
Here’s a good phrase you can use “please help us keep these emails
free by checking out these awesome products from our sponsors”.
Each “free lesson” email will link to the video pages we created above.
When it comes time to promote a product directly use some pitch content
provided by the company you’re working with.
If in doubt contact them and ask for the “swipe copy”.
NOW IT GETS EXCITING...

Set up a $5 Facebook ad test click here for Facebook ads >>
Right at the start you’ll need to select what kind of ad you want to use...so
make sure you go for “send people to my website”.
(That really means “I want to pay Facebook for each person they send to my
snazzy new landing page”)
The targeting of your ad is important, but common-sense prevails.
For the guitar example I would do something like this...

...and here is how I setup the pricing stuff.

WARNING: There is an inherent risk in running any kind of ads, so never
invest more than you can afford to loose.
Make sure your ad image is nice and clear in offering the video lesson. (This
will massively improve your sign up rate)
Here is a quick ad image I threw together for testing:

I also made the template downloadable for you here >>>

So finally you have to create your ad like this... for best results I only target
the News Feed.

How do you know if you have a winning ad?
If you’re landing page does not covert 50% - 80% of the people that see it onto
your email list then do not move onto the next steps. And don’t stick with a
dud Ad, spend $10 max on each test then move on.
But from now on testing new ideas will be easy because you just copy your
first landing page and simply change up the thing you’re offering...or in other
words “the bait”.
Facebook have conversion codes to help you track successful ads which you
can install into your “thanks page”, but often I like to keep it simple. So if I got
5 clicks and 4 people joined the list, I know I have a good ad and landing page.

Once you achieve 50% - 80% sign up rate scale up your daily spend. For
instance you might test $100 as a calculated risk.
If you make a profit on your $100 after everyone has been through your
series you’ve just setup your first successful Mini Business....you now
have the key to lifetime financial freedom WHOOPARRR!!! :-)
If you just break-even that’s great too, add a couple more videos and
products to your sequence and you should start to turn a profit.
Note: Don’t forget that if your Mini-Business is music related, you can also
sell Classroom memberships to your new audience of musicians...we pay our
members up to $5000 for each person you recommend.
Extra mile thinking: To stack the odds in your favor approach well
known people in your chosen topic for an interview. So in this case I
might try and speak to the amazing Justin Guitar or something as a first
target. Then post the interview to YouTube with a call to action at the
end promoting the video series.
You should now be getting hits from ads, people sharing your email series and
from your interviews ... and all this will make it much more likely you’ll profit
from this process.
That’s just about it for this Action-sheet, please feel free to email me with
questions or GUSHING PRAISE!!! benswordmusic@gmail.com ...
...and don’t forget to spread the word about what you’re learning below.
Ben Sword - Founder of Music Marketing Classroom.
“Your Man In London”
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